
684 bdhuvartaka. blbhatsa.

(fr. bahw-rupa), the possession of many forms or

aspects, manifoldness.

Bdhuvartaka, ai, i, am (fr. bahu-earta), see

Scholiast on Pin. IV. j, 126.

Bdhuviddha, ai, m.
(fr.

a form bahu-viddha?),
a patronymic (?).

Bdhuidla, at, i, am (fr. bahu-Jdla), prepared

from Tithymalus Antiquorum. Bd}tuiiala-guda,as,

m. (in medicine) pills prepared from Tithymalus An-

tiquorum and used as a remedy for hemorrhoids &c.

Bdhuirutya, am, n. (fr. bahu-i'ruta), great

learning, learnedness, erudition.

Bahvrifya, am, n. (fr. bahv-rif), the saaed

tradition of the Bahv-ricas, traditional teaching of

the Rig-veda.

bahuk in pra-b, q. v.

bdhubdna, as, m. a patronymic of

king Hammlra ; (also read vdhuvdna, ddhubdna.)

^TSc9 2. bahula, as, i, am (fr. bahula; for

i. see p. 683, col. 3), manifold, see Gana San-ka-

ladi to P5n. IV. 3, 75 ; (as), m. the month Kart-

tika (when the moon is near the Pleiades ; fr. la-

hula, the Pleiades) ; (as), m. fire; N. of a prince;

of a son of Sikya-muni ; (am). n - manifoldness, a

term in grammar implying the optional applicabi-

lity of different mles. Bahula-yriva, as, m.

variegated-necked,' a peacock.

Bdhulaka, am, n. manifoldness, diversity; (at),

ind. in consequence of the diverse or indeterminate

applicability (of a rule), from the various application

of meanings or of forms.

Bdhuli, is, m., N. of a son of Visvi-mitra.

Jlii/iitlnjii, as, m. (fr. bahula, the Pleiades), a

metronymic of KSrttikeya.

Bahulya, am, n. (fr. bahula), abundance, plen-

tifulness, plenty, quantity, multitude, multiplicity,

manifoldness, variety; the usual course of things,

common order of things; (at, ena), ind. in the

usual course of things, for the most part, usually,

ordinarily, commonly ; (at), ind. in all probability.

l(|f!l|c(i bdheyaka, as, ikd, am, (perhaps)

relating to or current among the Bihlkas.

<4im bahya, as, a, am (fr. bahis, q. v. In

classical Sanskrit this word is more usually written

vdhya, but in the Veda bahii and bdhya are the

usual forms, the nom. pi. bdhye following the pro-

nominal declension), being outside, situated without

(a city or village or house), outer, external, out-

ward, exterior; foreign; (as), m. a foreigner; an

outcast, one of a low tribe; (a), f., scil. tvad, the

outer bark (of a tree) ; (am, ena, e), ind. outside,

on the outside, without; (at), ind. from without.

Bdhya-tas, ind. outside, externally, on the outside

of (with gen. or abl. ; cf. vdhya-tas).

|'l4i biihlaka, bdhli, bdhlika, bdhllka, &c.

See bdlhaka, &c., p 682, col. 3.

bit (also written nit; cf. rts. vid

and hit), cl. i. P. betati, betitum, to

address harshly ; to swear, curse ;
to shout, exclaim.

ftSdi bitaka, as, a, am, m. f. n. a boil

( =pitaka, q. v.).

fa7 bitha, am, n., Ved. (according to

Yiska) the sky.

Sec.

bidala, biddlaka, &c. See viddla,

bid or bind (connected with rts.

bhid, bil, Writ), cl. i. P. bindati, bi-

liitnl,!, bindita, binditum, to split, cleave; to
divide ; to make or constitute a part.

Bidala, am, n. (usually written viilala, q. v., and

according to some fr. ft + dala), anything split off,

a slip, cutting, chip ;
a split bamboo ;

a split pea [cf.

masura-tf] ',
a twig ; a basket made of split bam-

boos ; gold-leaf, &c. ; paste of pomegranates ; (as),

m. pastry, a cake ; the tree Bauhinia Variegata

(
= kuddala, ko-viddra) ; (a), f. the plant Ipomcea

Turpethum. Bidala-kiiri, f., Ved. a woman em-

ployed in splitting bamboos; (Mahi-dhara^vatt.f'a-

viddrint, vans"a-patra-kariii~t .) Ittdala-xani-

hita, as, a, am, Ved. composed or made up of

halves. Bidali-krita, as, a, am, split, cleft, pierced ;

dei-V, cleft in twain
; (generally spelt vulali-krita.)

Bindavi (fr. bindu), N. ofa place ; [cf. baindavi.]

Bindaviya, as, a, am, see Gana GahSdi to Pan.

IV. 2, 138 ; (as), m. a prince of the Hindus; [cf.~

Bindu, us, m. (in classical Sanskrit more usually

written Hindu, q. v., in the Veda lindu), a detached

particle, a drop ;
a sphericle, globule, point, dot, spot ;

N. of a descendant of An-giras and author of the

hymns Rig-veda VIII. 83, IX. 30.

bind rt. bid, q. v.

binduraka, as, m. Hiraenia .-Egyp-

f^Hrftr^ bibodhayishu, MS, us, u (fr.

Desid. of Caus. of rt. I. budh), wishing to rouse, in-

tending to wake; [cf. bubodliayishu.~\

r=fgj<* bibboka, as, m. (also written vw-

voka, nbboka, q.q. v.v.), haughty indifference; (in

erotic poetry) affectation of indifference towards a

beloved object through pride and conceit.

flHVSjIViJ bibhakshayishu, us, us, u (fr.

Desid. of rt. bhaksh), wishing to eat, desirous of

eating.
- Bibhakshayishu-danshtrin, f, ini, i,

'

having teeth desirous of eating,' hungry-mouthed.

f*rfHrHI bibhitsd, f. (fr. Desid. of rt.

bhid), a desire to break through or destroy, wish to

pierce or penetrate (with ace., e. g. Drondnikam
bibhitsa, the desire of breaking through the army of

Drona).

Bibhitsu, us, us, u, desirous of breaking through,

wishing to pierce or penetrate (with ace.).

Bibhedayishu, us, us, u (fr. Desid. of Caus.),

desirous of severing, intending to divide or dis-

unite.

f^PBJ bibhrakshu, us, us, u (fr. Desid. of

rt. bhrajj), wishing to roast or fry ; desirous of scorch-

ing up, intending to scorch or parch; wishing to

destroy ; (us), m. fire.

Bibhrajjishu, us, us, u, wishing to fry or parch ;

(ua), m. fae.Bibhrajjishu-pi'akhya, as, a, am,

resembling fire, (according to a Scholiast= agni-

tulya.)

fsfifi^bibhrat, at, ati,at (pres. part, of rt.

bhri, q. v.), bearing, carrying.

bimba. See vimba.

birdla and bildla= vidala, q. v.

bil (sometimes less correctly
written vil; connected with rts. bhil,

bid, bhid), cl. 6. 10. P. bilati, belayati, to split,

cleave, break, divide.

Bila, am, n. (also written vila, q. v. ),
a hole

(especially of a mouse, snake, wild beast, &c.),

hollow, cavity; a gap, pit, chasm ; an opening, aper-

ture, outlet, (6atur-b", Ved. '

having four apertures

or outlets," said of the udder of a cow), embouchure ;

the hollow of a dish, bowl of a spoon or ladle ; (as),

m. a species of reed or cane, Calamus Rotang (
=

i-etasa) ; N. of UcYaih-sravas (one of the horses of

lndn). Biles'vara-tirtka (la-iil), am, n., N. of

a TTrtha.

Bilma, am, n., Ved. a slip, chip, (Say.
= bhasa-

nam kashtham) ; a broken helmet ; an ash-pit.

ISilmin, I, ini, i, (according to Mahl-dhara) having
a helmet.

Billa, am, n. (also written rilla), a pit, hole,

reservoir; Asa Foetida. BHIa-mula, f. a species of

esculent bulbous plant. Billa-iu, us, f. a mother
of ten children.

Bilm, as, m. (in the later language more usually
written t'ilt'a, q. v.), a species of tree, J^igle Mar-

melos, the wood-apple (commonly called Bel ; it bears

a delicious fruit, which when unripe is used for medi-

cinal purposes ; its leaves are employed in the cere-

monial of the worship of S'iva) ; (am), n. the fruit

of ^gle Marmelos ; a particular weight, I Pala,=
4 Akshas, = ^ Kudava; a kind of vegetable; (a), f.

a kind of drug (
=

hiityu-pattri, q.v^.^Bilva-ja,
see bailraja. Bilva-tejas, as, m., N. of a serpent-
demon. Bilva-<lan(la, as, m. 'having a staff of

Bilva wood,' an epithet of Sm. Hilm-ndtha, as,

m., N. of a teacher of the Hatha-vidya. Bilva-

pattra, as, m., N. of a serpent-demon. ~Bilva-

pattra-maya, as, i, am, made or consisting of

Bilva leaves. - Bilvapattrikd, f. a N. of DakshS-

yanl under which she was worshipped at Bilvaka.

Bilca-pdndara, as, m., N. of a seipent-demon.

Bilva-peiikd or bilva-pefi, f. the dried shell of

the Bilva fruit. Biloa-mangula, as, m., N. of a

poet (also called Llla-suka, the author of the Krishna-

karnamrita, a poem on the sports of Krishna at

Vrinda-vana). Bilva-vana, am, n. a wood of Bilva

trees. Bilndmraka (va-dm), N. of a place on

the Reva or Narmada river. Bilvedvara (va-is"),
N. of a Lirrga. Bilvodakes'vara (va-ud, ka-

js"
c

), N. of a temple of S'iva.

Bilvaka, as, m., N. of a serpent-demon ; of a

place of pilgrimage.

BUvalciyd, f. a place planted with Bilva trees.

ff<^Jll bilhana, as, m., N. of a man ; of

a poet, (in this sense also written vihlana.)

^ !4
'

(
=rt. J"s)j cl- ' P- besati, &c.,

to go.

bisa, bisha, various forms for bisa, q.v.

bishkald, f., Ved. parturient, a

woman in travail ; [cf. billa-sii, bashkaya, bash-

kiha ; according to some a masc. form vishkala or

bishkala exists, = gramya-s'ukam, a tame hog,
which by reason of its fecundity has the name bahi'-

apatya, having much offspring.]

6is (sometimes written vis, q. v.),

cl. 4. P. bisyati, &c., to go, move ; to

split ; to grow ; to urge on, incite ; to cast, throw.

lii-<i, am, n. (in classical Sanskrit more usually

written visa, q.v.), a shoot, sucker; the film or

fibres of the stalk of the water-lily, that part of the

stalk of the lotus which is underground, (the young
shoots of the Nelumbium and of various species of

the Nymphaea, particularly of the Nymphaea Edulis,

as well as the parts of the stalk underground, appear

to have been eaten as a delicacy ; at the end of an

adj. comp. bisa forms the fern, in a) ; the whole

lotus plant (MahS-bh. S'anti-p. 'jy'jtf. Bisa-khd.

at, m., Ved. one who digs for the stalks of roots, a

digger for the fibres of the stem of the lotus, (also

written visha-khd.) Bisa-vat, an, all, tit, Ved.

abounding in lotus fibres ; (ati), (. a place abounding
in lotus fiBres.

bihlana. See bilhana above,

bija, am, n. (in classical Sanskrit

more usually written mja, q. v., perhaps fr. rt. jan
with ri), the seed or germ of plants and animals ;

seed-corn, com, (see mja.) Bija-vat, an, all, at,

Ved. possessing seed.

Bijaka, as, m., N. of a poet ; [cf. bhatfa-bijaha.'}

bibh (also read ttbh, q.v.), cl. I.

A. bibhate, Sec., to commend, flatter;

to boast.

^>TJfr bilhatsa, as, d, am (fr. Desid. of

rt. Ijiiith), loathsome, disgusting, nauseous, revolting,

detestable, hideous ; loathing, detesting ; envious ;

cruel, mischievous ; wicked ; changed or estranged in


